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IN THE BEGINNING 
Knowledge is like lea ves 
falling on the ground. 
It has no beauty unless 
it is understood. 
Anon 
To sit with others 
and to share togetherness . 
Rhode Island College 
knows no age limit. 
Ah, to be young again . 
Yech. 
Or just to be 
alone. 
Speak your peace. 
or forever/ 
hold your tongue. 
I wonder where 
I put my books? 
Oh, who cares! 
At R.I. C. there is never loneliness. 
You'll always have your books 
and a good friend to comfort you. 
Except lam 
th e author. 
My life is/ike 
an open book . 
LIFE MAY BE ROUGH 
BUT HANG IN THERE BABY 
Never a dull moment 
passes at R.I. C. 
Or so they say. 
I've saved some sunlight 
if you should ever need 
a place away from darkness 
where your mind can feed. 
RodMcKuen 
Good friends will 
last forever. 
I'll 
bark to that! 
and thinking 
and thinking· 
] was just sitting 
h ere thinking. 
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE IS 
HANGIN LOOSE 
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE 
BEING FREE 
You're not just another 
pretty face. 
So smile. 
We need no 
mirrors at 
R.l.C.. 
Bee a use we reflect on others. 
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YOU CAN'T TAKE 
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of l,l78oreer points. Along with winning their sixth NES- RIC 93 13<monStatc 102 
CAC Championship the Anchormen ha'"c broken or tied RIC 87 KecneSt:ue 86 
manr indi,·idual an<l team records. Co-Captains Ed Schilling RIC ll •l 13ab~Collegc ~1 
and Cesar Palomequc led the team in an outstanding season RIC 
13.) Roger William~ Col 97 
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SCORES 
40 johnson State 19 
19 E~st. Connecticut 38 
" 
Clark University 
" 46 BarringwnColtcge 
" 49 QuinnipiacCollcgc 
" 
R1y D anforth woo R. I. Small College Championships for the sec 
ondyearinarow 















cx.-Sgt. Lconar<l/'.h dovith 
"BE PROUD OF WHO AND WHAT YOU ARE" 
On Friday, March 26, ex.-Sgt. Leonard Matlovich gave a talk concerning "The 
Gay Drive for Acceptance." 
"Be proud of who and what you are, stand up for your ideals," was the theme 
of Mat's talk. To refresh your memory, Mat was discharged from the air force on 
the grounds of homosexuality. Some say he shouldn't have revealed his tendencies 
until his retirement, which was only eight years away. But he just couldn't stand it 
- he was telling his students to stand up for what they feel, but he wasn't doing 
it himself. Therefore, he informed his superior of his life style; and discharge 
commenced. 
Mat doesn't condemn the system, but he owes everything he is and will hope 
to be, to the U.S. Air Force. H owever, you can receive a medal for killing two 
men and a dishonorable discharge for loving one. He and his lawyer, plus those 
who are for his cause, know no such word as defeat. Mat believes he has to live 
his life for himself, not what others want or think it should be. He also stressed 
that the gay movement will not be a success without a "straight" face. 
The Declaration of Independence was written for all those who set foot on 
U.S. soil- equality for all, this is Mat's bible, and it should be the bible and basis 
for everyone's existence, ideals, and thoughts! 
99 
THE 
DIPLOMATES OF 1976 
101 
Studin 























Soual \\fork P~)tholo,c,y 
/"ve beenhoppylotely 
Thinking about the good 
things to come, 
And I be/,eve d could 
be 







"I've finally found 
my future lies 
beyond the yellow 
brick road. " 
Elton John 
"Live, Live without care, 
Like a fish in the 
water, like a bird in 















>}n« e Cf3ou~ge1te 
Elementary Education 
105 
...A(ru,t f1>u jji 
P~)' hoi Of::} 
l\1.m:t~t:mt:nt ­
E,onomi,, 





9( ~£fzahd &e,l 
Mathematics - Economics 
fl_iniltv &cfziJJ; 
Psychology 













g) iane· C!e&~ 



















To everything there is a 
season, and a time to every 
purpose under heaven; 
A lime Ia be born, and a time 
to die; a time to plant_ and a 
l1me/osow; 





A time to kin and a time to 
heali a time to break down, 
and a time to build upi 
A time to weep, and a time to 
laughi A time to mourn, and a 
time to dancei 
A time to get, and a time to 
losei a time to keep, and a time 
to cast awayi 
A time to rend, and a time to 
sewi a time to keep silence, 
and a time to speaki 
A time to love, and a time to 











Q)Li<J()JU 3Jemp:J i£v 
Elementary Education 
Psychology 





























Elcm~.:mln l:tlu\ .uion 










the years will come and go, 
and take us up always 
Seals and Crofts 
r;}j; WL ?; ~ m1!1 
Elementary Education 
"And if the times get rough, 
'Bein ' free might be enough 
to see us through the storm 
and keep our feelings warm. 
And wouldn 't it be fine 
Looking back and knowing 
that we helped each other 
find. '' 
John Denver 























Mu ic Education 
~belfa (Jemge 
Physical Education 












































Oah.nid t fJaeiJen 
Secondary Education 
121 




























two blue cheeks 
ofsky{swollenwtthsun} 
and flooded the earth 
m bright pools 
of sunbeams across 
the earth 
It melted there 
into softened plots 
ofgreenunfoldedmystery 
(themagnoliasgotheringclues) 
and covering the bore earth, 
and warm•ng chilled roots, 













C /!), C fl fJ . 






source of ducks 
in the morning 
Red earth roads 
lead to rum colored 
rum flo vored kitchens 
No oil, no coal 
burn your own life 
Eighteen hundred farmers 
with veins curling like wicks 
Catherine Ha wkes 










Groce E.B1rd ALMA 
Dear Al-ma Ma-ter wise and kind, To thy fair 
name shall e 'er be-long our grate-ful praise-es 
and our love, The tribute of our song. - Thou 
guar-dian of the sa-cred shrine of truth that 
makes us free, We cher-ish thy be-lov-ed fame 







and pledge our loy-al-ty. RHODE IS-LAND 
COL -LEGE hail to thee! All hail to Al-ma Ma -
ter! En-shrined thou art within the heart of ev-
'ry son and daughter. 
f}ddt Jf ~zfut f21ugC/Jtnbvf ~11n 





vf fw_p. vf {twaJte 
Elementary Education 
127 
'/(,,, _A(,,t,.f .A(,7{,,tf: 
Biolo,g) 
p,\,ho!o,c) 
_A{,,1 <f,,, _A/ /),,,8/ 
Nur,ing 
I f. ,Mt ~AVru.,;; 
~:wndai"\Edu(ation 
Enp.li~h 
Atuz Jf (cr](uuwn 
Secondary Education 
English 
c;;&le1fil, Jf (c,c;(rJnu~ 
English 
$jegcblffi eJtet& Jf (er/ie 
Medical Technology 
r}td11z Jf 61()( ~e 
Elemenrary Education 
Jf (algmet Jf (c~0119fz&n 
Physical Education 
CXtttlf &en Jf (eJ{JJL 
Secondary Education 
Speech- Theatre 






vf (au;,een vl ~HiJJey 
Elementary Education 
Social Science 





C)!(!l&{/JI1J vf (au 
Elementary Education 





















1•!1: '/ '""~"'"' 
ll i,WI) 












uf ~lieefll tpfJ/tit&fll 
Sociology 
Democracy arose from men thinking that if they 
are equal in any respect they are equal in all 
respects. 
-Aristotle 
/like the dreams of the future better than the 
history of the past. 











Social W ork 
Psychology 




















2Jo,uta q(_ ia i 
Anthropology 



































%jleJi~;a CJ( ilfzcw! 0oilml, ~tfut) eJpeaiJ 
Economics Social W elfare Social Science 
1Janief Q);Jin.tli!! !])iaJt£ dpw1t r:}anne1ft c;;[ dtaJelb{)Jt£,i 























lf(e) )y CJ\a( etj 
Social Work 
145 
Jlf.~l/1 ../( '!;,((I!Ub 
Nursin£: 
'~'"'"' _A( /ll:t., 
Ekm<:nt:nvEdu(ation 






History I Social Science 
7(rili.&tn lJ11/{Jen 
Secondary Education 
Speech / Theatre 
~ 4lfjaiet J( %t 
Elementary Education 
{jee?ge CJ!(IeiJJte~ , 
Physical Education 






My mmd Is filled lo the brim with 
I've spent some pretty good years 
I've mode some friends I'll never 
forget 
And you know, when /look bock, 
I wonder why sometimes I wos in 
suchohurrylo leoveJiollbehirrd. 
There ore so many dJrections 
lcontokefromhere 
The possibilities ore exciting 
ondlimitless 


















R.I. C. Senior Weekend 
Moonlight Cruise 
Prudence Island Ferry Depot 
Thames Street 
Bristol. R.l 
Sunday. May 23. 1976 
8:00 P.M. to 11 :00 P.M. 
SENIOR DINNER DANCE 
A H EPA 



















Yesterday is but a dream 
and tomorrow is only a vision, 
but today lived well makes every 
yesterday a dream of happiness, 






















" The wind-up. 
and rhe picch." 
"The barring seance?" 
"Going co rhe bullpen." 
"Safe'" 165 
TENNIS 
KfiC'thn,~: rl- r}- Hill AOOro:s, An Embleton, ~hrk \')n\'c.:-n. Don l'hnn, ~hrk H.:tkk)ll ~Jl<.l!-brk \Vojcick Sundm}: {1-
r) ~h C;ror,(:c l'kminj::. Gpt D»·c Allcn.I'Aul l'itl,f:e~ld, Cui SupAn<ic Dl,-c Hc·ddcn md DAle \Veqhtrg 
r ht: t\ nchornKn fini~hc::<J .second in the:: 
NESCt\ C Tournament which RJ C ho,ted 
TRACK 
Front (I - r): N ancy Sali sbury, Co-cape. Ray Danforrh , Co-capt. J ohn Elliott , Beth Elliswood. Middle (I- r): Kevin Gorta, Alan Gousie, Dave 
Marcoux, Jim McLear, Ray Liliben e, Tim Duffy, Dan Fann ing, Rich D uguay. Standing (I- r): Coach Ed Bogda, J oe Tricarcio, Steve Roberrs, 
Earl Minot, Gary Crepeau. 
GOLF 
L-R: Allan VanDenBerg, Peter Mroczka, Peter Ruggiero, Mitchell Malachowslci , Roberr Baker and Coach Ed Bogda. 
167 







Rich Duguay, RIC wrestling star received the coveted John E. Hetherman Award. Although not given
 every 
year, the award is given to "a good athlete, a gentleman, a participant in campus activities, a friend tO al
l and one 





DIRECTORY OF 1976 GRADUATES 
ELIZABETH A. ADAMS 
55 Heritage Road 
N orth Kingsron, RI 02771 
UGURHAN K. AKTURK 
434 Friendship treet 
Providence, RI 02907 
MARY E. ALAM 
Wesr Bay Village # 17 
Narragansett, Rl 02882 
JANE M. ALB ESE 
55 Clearview Drive 
North Kingston, RI 02852 
JAMES L. ALGIERE 
10 Lover Lane 
W esrerley, Rl 02891 
NElDA D. ARANlBAR 
10 Hanson Road 
BarringtOn, RI 02806 
JANE H. ASPI ALL 
16 EddingtOn Street 
Pawrucket, Rl 02861 
LINDA E. BAILEY 
278 Morgan A venue 
Johnsron , Rl 02919 
JOSEPH BALKU 
49 Florence Street 
Providence, RI 02909 
DONNA M. BA NO 
3 Barrett A venue 
N orth Providence, RI 02904 
LINDA S. BEBBY 
30 W arringtOn Street 
Providence, RI 02907 
JOANNE M. BENOIT 
RD 3 Tingley Road 
Cumberland, RI 02864 
JOHN). BILLI GTON 
95 Church Street 
N orth Attleboro, MA 02760 
Activities: Kappa Delta Phi. 
RICHARD E. BISHOP 
RemingtOn Avenue 
Oakland, RI 02858 
KARE A. BLANCHARD 
Viaory H ighway 
Glendale, RI 02826 
HOLLY BOCKER 
40 Deborah Drive 
Reading, MA 01867 
MICHAEL Y. BRADY 
245 Quarry Street 
East Providence, RI 02914 
RO ALD K. BRAZEE 
97 Roffee Street 
BarringtOn, RI 02806 
GORDON A. BRIGGS 
24 Packard Avenue 
North Providence, Rl 
JAMES R. BURBA K 
12 Grove Street 
Attleboro, MA 02360 
MARY D. BURNS 
136 N orfold Avenue 
Pawrucket, RI 02861 
BEYERL Y A. CABRAL 
137 Pocasset Avenue 
January Graduates 
Providence, RI 02909 
JOHN). CAMPOPIANO 
94 Gallatin Srreer 
Providence, RI 02910 
LINDA S. CARCHIA 
31 Archer Avenue 
Johnsron, RI 02919 
Activities: Elementary Teachers Math Club. 
RUTH E. CARPENTER 
118 Broad Street 
Cumberland, RI 02864 
CHARLE M. CARREIRO 
16 Valley Drive 
Brisrol. Rl 02809 
DEBORAH CER VAS 
15 Keene Street 
Providence, RI 02906 
TINA T. CHARBON EAU 
59 Norch 
Adams, MA 01220 
ROBERT). CHERELLA 
17 Doyle Drive 
North Providence, RI 02911 
SALLY A. CIULLA 
333 Union Avenue 
Providence, RI 02909 
Activities: Pi Mu Epsilon. 
JANICEK. CODA 
22 Aainia Street 
Providence, Rl 02909 
DENISE COLLETTE 
114 Dunnell Avenue 
Pawrucket, RI 02860 
KENNETH S. CONCA 
95 Rome Avenue 
Providence, Rl 02908 
MARY E. COST A 
9 Harbour View Avenue 
Bristol, Rl 02809 
SUSAN H. COTSORIDIS 
63 John Street 
Newport, RI 02840 
WILLIAM C. COUTU 
44 Dean Street 
Woonsocket, Rl 02895 
TONI L. DANNOLFO 
4 Magnolia Terrace 
Sroneham, MA 02180 
DEBORAH D. DAS 
39 Toledo Avenue 
Pawrucker, RI 02860 
Activities: RIC Chorus; Debating Society. 
ROSEMARY DE COST A 
43 Sixth Street 
East Providence, RI 02914 
LYNN D. DeROY 
56 Williams Avenue 
East Providence, Rl 02914 
LINDA A. DEVER A 
24 Elmbrook Drive 
Warwick, RI 02889 
VALERIE DiCOSTANZO 
88 Sterling A venue 
Providence, Rl 02909 
JO-ANN E. DIONNE 
233 Laban Street 
Providence, Rl 02909 
LESLIE A. DIO NE 
603 North 36 Street 
Apartment 5 
Omaha, Nebraska 68131 
Activities: Volleyball. 
JOSEPH V. DOBEK 
57 Hillside Road 
Lincoln , Rl 02865 
STEPHEN M. DOHERTY 
1 Hull Street 
South Kingsron, RI 02907 
WILLIAM DO NOV AN 
62 Bain Street 
CranstOn, RI 02920 
EDWARD H. EMMOTT 
80 Ivy Street 
Providence, RI 02906 
BRUCE D. ERENKRANTZ 
568 South Main Street 
Woonsocket, RI 02895 
JOAN E. FALLON 
116 Hiawatha treer 
Warwick, Rl 02888 
PETER A. FA TASIA 
18 Jill son Street 
Providence, Rl 02905 
THOMAS W . FAR SWORTH 
PO Box 54 
Warwick, Rl 02887 
STEPHEN). FOX 
16 Windsor Road 
CranstOn, RI 02905 
). L. GARIEPY 
36 Wellesley Avenue 
North Providence, RI 02911 
CAMILLE A. GI GRAS 
345 Elm Srreer 
North Attleboro, MA 02760 
SHEILA A. GOBEILLE 
23 Church Srreer 
East Providence, RI 02914 
Activities: Prism Staff ; Theatre Club. 
THOMAS E. GOODE 
71 Princeton Aven ue 
Providence, RI 02907 
M.A. GORYL 
223 Paradis A venue 
W oonsocker, RI 02895 
MARGARET M. GOSSAGE 
70 Annawamscutt Road 
W esr Barringron, RI 02806 
RITA M. GOULET 
196 Railroad Street 
Manville, RI 02838 
Activities: Tri-Lingual Society; Srudent 
Advisory Committee. 
LINDA M. GOUVEIA 
415 Fort Street 
East Providence, Rl 02914 
GEORGE P. GRACE 
62 Vicroria Street 
Providence, Rl 02909 
GARY G. GRAY 
Quaker Road 
Cumberland, Rl 02864 
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Ac~i,·iti<-,;: lndu>m~l'\ "' Club 
67 Brhat~ Str<:;er 
Providenct, ~t 02909 
SHARON /{: REMINGTON 
67 Pa.ine .,Av~ e · '~' 
Cransron,'RI 02!11.0 
CYJNTHIA>t\, REN ZULLI 
56 Bolton A>te11ue 
Prov1dence, RI 02908 
GERA,LJ)). REYNOLDS 
32 c"'ooke Srreer · 
Bristol, Rl 02$021 
GERTRtrDBlt RlCARD 
1 Laport'Avenue * 
Jamestown, Rl 0283 5 
Cb\UDI A B. RlCCI 
M. 49Arige.ll Avenue 
Cransron, Rl 02920 
SfllRLEY A. RINGMAN 
56 FeBndiff Avenue 
Norrh Providence, RI 02911 
MARY G. ROBINSON 
Samuel Srone Road 
North Scituate, RI 02857 
DENN IS RODRIGUES 
46 First Street 
Brisrol, RI 02809 
GAIL R. ROMANVlCH 
29 W oodbine Street Apr. 7 
Pawtucket, RI 02860 
JOANNE T ROSS 
399 Lincoln Road 
W alpole. MA 02881 
JAMES F. SALISBURY 
49 Riverdale Street 
Providence, RI 02900 
CATHERINE L. SCAMPOLI 
57 O akwood Avenue 
Providence, RI 02909 
"t}ERALD L. SCHIANO 
53 Allen Avenue 
N orth Prov idence, Rl 02911 
GEOFFREY A. SCHOO$ 
19 Roland Avenue 
Cransron , RI 02820 
CH RISTINA A. SCULLY 
85 Cole Street 
Pawtucket, RI 02860 
LYNN M. SENECAL 
C/0 W allum Lake PO 
W allum Lake, Rl 02884 
ANTHONY A. SEOANE 
RP # 2 Box 123 
Foster, RI 02825 
STEVEN]. SHAW 
23 Gcxldard Streed 
Providence, RI 02908 
]UUET B. SHEPARD 
6' W olf H ill Road 
Esmond, RI 02917 
ANN G. SHERIDAN 
4:0.2 S'Wring Green Road 
W anvlck, RI 0288~ 
BET~R T SLAUT A 
lp? .1\ustin Road 
Nonh .Kingsrown. RI 02852 
~ N!AR<SIA A. S;LOBIN 
fiJ § F)oyd Road 
*'WarV{ick, Rl 02888 
~ " ~J3ER T M. SOUSA 
21 Carver Street "' ~~ ".Pef~ourh, :It 62871 
R T z$PEAKS 
roon Si:rd~t 
i'dence~FJ, Q;?909 
Acci vities:J;I~r-a:mbee ; lnttarnmal Football; 
J3as;ket~ll:~fr~U;j2i.ving Group 
~d~-sopff 4Jf:t't~ounsel or of 
'1>re}'.arafo oTf.mc;pt g ,rogram ; Member 
of S'.J?eci~ ~J.M;q~Sttfde(),Advisory 
J3Qf!rd. . . " 
ROOWTN STX~l~ 
Jo~~~tttr Dr~~;f9 
BRA Db~£ 1 ,S1'EIN 
174 Sessiqqs $treer 
Provideq:ce; Rl 02906 
W AYNE 4· SUITS 
62 Baxter Street 
Pawtucket, RI 02861 
LORIE A. SULLIVAN 
33 Chartley Brook Lane 
Attleboro, MA 02703 
SUSAN 0 . SWANSON 
6 Su nset Drive 
Barrington, RI 02806 
DAVID A. SW EET 
RFD # 2 
North Scituate, Rl 02857 
N ANCY A. SZELAG 
10 Primrose LapG 
Tiverton, RI 02878 
RO BIN B. TALAN 
168 Rounds Avenue 
Providence, RI 02907 
G AILS. TALBOT 
27 Bullocks Point A venue 
Riverside, RI 02915 
DEBRA ]. TANNER 
16 Meadow Lark Drive 
W esterly, RI 02891 
DEBORAH A. TANZI 
36 Blue Gent ian Road 
Cranston , RI 02920 
LUCIA T ENKARIAN 
477 Hope Street 
Providence, RI 02906 
BRUCE C TERRIEN 
33 Pidge Avenue 
Pawtucket. RI 02860 
D ENISE A. TOUC'B'ETTE 
194 Pri scil la Road 
Woonsocket, RI 02895 
HELENE T. TREMBlAY 
27 Primrose Street 
Pawtucket, RI 02860 
VINCENT L. TRO MBETT I 
894 Chalkstone A venue 
Providence, Rl 02908 
GERALDI NE E. TURBEVILLE 
69 Canario Drive 
Warren , RI 02885 
JEANETTE M. UHLIG 
Apr. 14B Pier Village 
Ocean Drive 
Narragansett. RI 02882 
MARGARET A. VOlT 
564 Providence Sueet 
West Warwick, RI 02893 
DIANE B. WEITZ 
748 Cynthia Drive 
11554 
CHARLES). WlNN 
74 Allen Avenue 
North Providence, RI 029 11 
JOAN A. WOLF 
Old Vicrory }f[ghway 
Box 38C 
Pascoag, RI 02859 
ELLEN C. WOODLAN D 
1406 Big Tree Road 
32233 
NNl:<l:Cl D. ZElNE 
1370 Smith Street Apt. 6 
North Providence, RI 02911 
May Graduates 
SHEL~ W ,,,AB'BLf 
59 f §s,?!fj)rive 
Portsm:futh, R! 
J.A:tvQtS S, ADAMONIS 
. 62.lhlc::Jt Street 
~a:vfWe~t, Rl 02861 
,;;. E. ALBANESE 
1 d~ne Srreet 
&rBw fJ.dence, Rl ,02909 
.AlYWkiR R. ALDEN " 2{~'l'$alraga11Sett A venue ~ 
;Ri~x~ide, RI 029 15 
EDWARD H. ALMBII)A 
,. 9WfnooaSr.Apr, ~ 2 
.Ngfjh B.rovidence, Rl 0291.. .4 
'bf.ANI!' R. AL TRUDA 
•. 89 ..4\nde.rn Streec 
Pwvidence, RI 02908 
STEP:FfANIE A. ALTRVDA 
1,9) Enfield Avenue 
Providence) Rl 02908 
DONNA M, AL YES 
25 Cleveland Street 
1W est W arwick, RI 02893 
OLINDA M. ALVES 
44 Clyde Street 
Pawtucket, RI 02860 
ROBERT C. ANDERSO N 
32 Glengrove Avenue 
Cranston, Rl 02910 
GEORGE F. ANDRADE 
46 Laurel A venue 
Coventry, RI 02816 
ORLANDO C. AN DRADE 
159 Summit Street 
Pawtucket, RI 02860 
DAVID N . ANDREON I 
53 Atlanta Srreec 
W oonsocket, RI 02895 
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Activities: Women's Tennis Team. 
MARY E. BROTHERS 
27 Rosemere Drive 
East Providence, RI 02914 
Activities: Kappa Epsilon Sorority: 
Dormitory Social Committee. 
PAULETTE M. BROUSSEAU 
20 Acorn Street 
Cemral Falls, RI 02863 
DAVID A. BROWN 
73 Delaine 
Providence, RI 02909 
DEBRA R. BROWN 
164 Butler Avenue Apt.] 
Providence, RI 02906 
JONATHAN N. BROWN 
68 Tarawa Drive 
W arwick, RI 02886 
MARIE E. BRUZZI 
21 Katama Road 
Pawtucket, RI 02861 
LISA F. BRYANT 
930 Branch Avenue 
Providence, RI 02904 
ALBERT C. BRYDEN 
Old Stone Church Road 
Adamsville, Rl 02801 
Activities: Chess Club; Debate Team. 
KATHRYN F. BUCHANAN 
5 Sunset Hill Road 
Middletown, RI 02840 
FERRER A. BURA TTl 
990 Greenend Avenue 
Middletown, Rl 02840 
MAR YLEE A. BURKE 
12 Ridgewood Road 
Barrington, RI 02806 
MICHAELA M. BURKE 
22 Mayfair Drive 
Rumford, RI 02916. 
THOMAS E. BURKE 
77 Brightridge Avenue 
W arwick. RI 02889 
Activities: ANCHOR Staff; EXODUS, 
Photo Ediror. 
JODI A. BUSH 
12 Winsor Avenue 
Johnston, RI 02910 
JOANNE M. BUTERA 
7 Peach Hill Avenue 
North Providence, RI 02911 
GLENDA BUTLER 
15 Johnson Avenue 
Warwick, RI 02886 
SUSAN E. BUTLER 
110 Mt. Vernon Blvd . 
Pawrucker, RI 02861 
MANUEL C. CABRAL 
62 Estes Street 
W oonsocker, RI 02895 
BARBARA A. CALlTRI 
112 l awrence Street 
Cranston, RI 02920 
MOIRA F. CAMERON 
15 Fanning Lane 
Greenville, RI 02828 
PATRICIA A. CAMERON 
164 Baxter Street 
Pawrucker, Rl 02861 
MARGARET A. CAPALDO 
28 Tiffany Street 
Cranston, Rl 02920 
ELINOR A. CAPPELLI 
62 Morgan Avenue 
Johnsron, RI 02919 
ROGER G. CARDIN 
35 Chester Street 
Woonsocket, RI 02995 
JANE E. CARLSON 
137 North Street 
Warwick, RI 02886 
JANICE M. CARNEY ALE 
150 Barbara Street 
Providence, RI 02909 
Activities: Alpha lora Delca. 
RICHARD R. CARON 
75 Grinnell Avenue 
Tiverton, Rl 02878 
JO-ANN L. CARPENTER 
166\/z Pidge Avenue 
Pawrucker, RI 02860 
REBECCA CARPINONE 
400 Narragansett Pkwy. 
Warwick, RI 02888 
CAROL A. CARR 
23 Kelton Street 
Pawrucker, Rl 02861 
MICHAEL D . CARR 
68 Woodhaven Blvd. 
North Providence, Rl 02911 
DENISE A. CARRIER 
166 Glen Hills Drive 
Cransron, RI 02920 
PATRICIA A. CARROLL 
21 Sunnyside Avenue 
Riverside, RI 02915 
Activities : Elememary Teachers Math Club. 
SUZANNE). CASAVANT 
9 Shorr Street 
Pawrucket, Rl 02861 
MAFALDA CASCIONE 
2lleslie Drive 
Providence, RI 02908 
LOUISE M. CASEY 
2510 Riverside Avenue 
Somerset, MA 02726 
R. CASPERSON,JR. 
153 Westcott Avenue 
Cransron, RI 02910 
JOAN M. CAST ANHO 
15 Biltmore Avenue 
Providence, RI 02908 
DONNA M. CATANZARO 
17 Ticknor Street 
Providence, RI 02909 
Activities: Alpha Iota Delta. 
SUSAN M. CAVALLARO 
46 Grotto Avenue 
Pawtucket, RI 02860 
PAULA M. CAVANAGH 
Windsor Avenue 
Johnston, RI 02919 
FRANCES M. CER TO 
129 Overland A venue 
Cranston, RI 02910 
Activities: Thera Lambda Chi. 
JANET C. CHAFFEE 
105 Crown Avenue 
East Providence, RI 02915 
'' JOHN CHAKUFOOF 
83 Austin Avenue 
Greenville, RI 02828 
RAYMOND R. CHAMBERLAND 
107 Elm Street 
Blackstone, MA 01504 
DEBORAH). CHAMPLIN 
48 What Cheer Avenue 
East Providence, Rl 02914 
RAPHAEL A. CHAMPLIN 
44 River Srreer 
Wakefield, RI 02879 
MARY A. CHARTIER 
997 West Shore Road 
Warwick, RI 02889 
)A Y K. CHATTER TON 
126 Arizona Street 
Fall River, MA 02723 
CHARLES CHAVES 
60 Appian Way 
East Providence, RI 02914 
JOHN S. CHIARO 
15 Brown Drive 
Johnston, RI 02919 
PATRICIA A. CHRISTIANSEN 
6 Barney Street 
Rumford, RI 02916 
DONNA M. ClAMP ANELLI 
7 Manuel Avenue 
Johnston, RI 02919 
NICOLETTE M. CIANO 
109 Gordon Street 
Cranston, Rl 02910 
PAULINE M. CIARAMELLO 
327 Groveland Avenue 
Warwick, RI 02886 
PATRICK E. CICHY 
619 Hopping Road 
Belford, NJ 07718 
CHRISTINE A. CINIERO 
51 Ithaca Street 
Warwick, RI 02886 
DIANE M. CIPRIANO 
101 Unit Street 
Providence, RI 02909 
PAUL D. CIRILLO 
79 Franklin Street 
Bristol, RI 02809 
ELEANORA C. CIVITTOLO 
249 Nelson Street 
Providence, RI 02908 
KENNETH A. CLAFLIN 
45 Dorman Avenue 
North Providence, RI 02904 
KATHLEEN A. CLARKE 
210 Sherman Street 
Brenrwood, NJ 11717 
JOYCE S. CLELAND 
93 Thomas A venue 
Pawtucket, RI 02861 
MILTON CLEMENT 
175 Camp Street 
Providence, RI 02906 
RALPH H. CLEMENT 
RFD 2 Victory Highway 
Coventry, RI 02816 
JOSEPH H . CLINTON 
1701 Smith Street 
North Providence, RI 02911 
GAIL F. COCCIA 
424 Willer Avenue 
Riverside, RI 02915 
BARBARA E. COCINO 
81 Douglas Avenue 
Providence, RI 02908 
MENASHICOHENFARD 
153 Obed Avenue Apt. #5 
North Providence, RI 02904 
DIANE C. COLA 
241 Partition Street 
Warwick, RI 02888 
Activities : Sigma Mu Delta ; Class Secretary, 
'73-'74; Board of Governors ; Drop in 
Center. 
MARY E. COLEMAN 
16 Danecrofr Avenue 
Greenville, RI 02828 
Activities : EXODUS Staff , Senior Secrion ; 
Social Committee. '75, '76. 
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52 Sibyl Street 
Providence, RI 02909 
)A YNE C. DOWLER 
128 Grey lawn Avenue 
Warwick, RI 02889 
Acrivities: Gold Key Sociery; Chairperson of 
Social Comminee, '75-'76. 
JUDITH L. DREW 
61 Alfred Srone Road 
Pawrucket, RI 02860 
JACQUELYN C. DUBOIS 
85 Kenwcx:xl Srreet 
W oonsocket, RI 02895 
PATRICIA A. DUBOIS 
29 W cx:xlbine Street 
Pawrucket, RI 02860 
ROSEANN D UFFY 
68 J astram Street 
Providence, RI 02908 
LOUISE M. DUGUAY 
759 H arris Avenue 
W oonsocket, RI 02895 
RICHARD 0. DUGUAY 
218 Lynch Srreet 
Providence, RI 
Activities: Sigma Iota Alpha, President 4; 
Greek Counci l, President 4, Treasurer 3; 
Wrestling, Captain 4; Track 3, 4; Soccer 3; 
Class President 4; Intramural Football; 
Softball ; Soccer: SAGE Committee; judo 
Club ; H ealth and PE Club. 
JOHN S. DUPLESSIE 
55 South Street 
Lincoln, RI 02865 
DIANE M. DUPONT 
140 Blackburn Street 
Pawrucket, RI 02861 
GLENN P. D UQ UENOY 
136 Crest Drive 
Pawrucket, RI 02861 
KATHLEEN A. DURIGAN 
23 H awthorne Avenue 
Cranston, RI 029 10 
SUSAN). D UTILL Y 
147 Read Avenue 
Coventry, Rl . 0281 6 
JAMES P. DWYER 
49 Newark Street 
Providence, RI 02908 
Activiti~s : Kappa Delta Phi ; Gold Key: 
Soc.iecy; Xn.rramurals; Math Student 
· · - Advisory Co!1)1J.'littee. 
CLAIRE j.' EARl. Y 
100 Tobie- Avenue 
Pawrucket, RI 02861 
KATHLEEN M. EASTON 
106 Burbank Drive 
Warwick, RI 02886 
MICHELLE E. EATON 
2093 Mineral Spring Ave. 
North Providence, RI 02911 
JANET EDDLESTON 
564 Fai rmount Street 
Woonsocket, RI 02895 
ARLENE E. EISENSTADT 
83 Dellwcx:xl Road 
Cransron, RI 02920 
Activities: Sigma Mu Delta, Treasurer 2: 
Greek Council Representative 3; Gold Key 
Co. Sociery, President 4; Chairman of 
Selection Committee; Social Chairman, 
Sophomore Class ; Chairman, Christmas 
Ball 2; Social Commirtee, Greek Council 
3; Chairman of Greek W eek (1975); 
Elementary Teacher's Math Club 3. 
EUGENE E. ELDERKIN 
54 Veazie Srreet 
Providence, RI 02908 
JOSEPH M. EMMONS 
63 Vanderbilt Road 
W arwick, RI 02886 
D EBRA A. ENGEL 
17 N elson Street 
Providence, RI 02908 
Activities: Student Chapter of National An 
Education Association at RIC; Secretary of 
NAEA. 
ANN M. ESSLEY 
48 Henry Street 
Cransron, RI 02905 
LYNN A. EVANS 
171 Oxford Srreet 
Cransron, RI 02920 
JOANNE FALLON 
35 J ewen Srreet 
Providence, RI 02828 
LAUREL E. FANNING 
44 Eddy Street 
Cumberland, RI 02864 
MARGARET FARLEY 
46 Grove Street 
Lincoln, RI 02865 
SHARON E. FARO 
16 Rosewcx:xl Lane 
Cumberland, RI 02864 
CATHERINE B. FARRELL 
47 South Main Street 
Pascoag, Rl 02859 
PATRICIA M. FAVOCCI 
4 Tarawa Drive 
W arwick, RI 02886 
ANTHONY). FAY 
79 Archer Street 
Pawrucket, RI 02861 
LINDA A. FEATHER 
6o4 Metacom Avenue 
W arren, Rl 02885 
LAWRENCE E. FEENEY l)I 
68 Commodore Avenue 
W arwick, RI 02888 
Acti vities: Golf 3, 4. ;, 
LINDA M. FEINGOLD 
Plainfield Pike Pole 1641· 
N orth Scituate, Rl g; 
DIANE). GERAGNE 
43 Packard Street 
Cranston, RI 02910 
BONNIE). FERGUSON 
31 Bradford Street 
W ·. Barrington, RI 02890 
CAROL A. FERLAND 
10 Alex McGregor Road 
Pawtucket, Rl 02861 
DEBRA A. FERRANTE 
10 Frances Avenue 
Johnston, RI 02919 
LORNA A. FERRANTI 
377 Gauvin Drive 
Warwick, RI 02886 
LINDA A. FERRIERA 
55 Paolino Sn·eet 
Johnston , RI 02919 
DEBORAH). FERRY 
92 Linwcx:xl Avenue 
Providence, RI 02909 
Activities: Sigma Mu Del ca. 
EDWIN E. FIELDER 
15 Whalen Avenue 
Warwick, lU 02889 
EMILY A. FINNEGAN 
268 Union Avenue 
Providence, RI 02909 
LU-ANN C. FIORE 
210 Vine Street 
Pawtucket, Rl 02861 
Acrivities: Student Representatives, Sociology 
Dept.; Chairperson 2, 3. 
CHERYL A. FITZGERALD 
SO Wilson Avenue 
John sron, RI 02919 
ELAINE L. FLAMAND 
41 Dover Street 
Pawtucket, RI 02860 
SUSANNE M. FLAMAND 
35 Oak Hill Drive 
Cumberland, RI 02864 
WILLIAM D. FLANAGAN 
111A North Broadway 
Rumford, RI 02916 
Acrivities: Intramural Softball 3, 4. 
DONALD R. FLECK 
13 Dryden Blvd. 
Warwick, RI 02888 
JOSEPH T. FLEMING 
82 Young Street 
Pawrucket, RI 02860 
Acrivities: Student Parliament 3, 4; Speaker 4. 
ANITA-MA RIE FLORI 
11 Fi sher Street 
North Providence, RI 02911 
Acrivities: Pi Mu Epsilon- Mathematic 
National Honor Sociery; Math Club. 
FRANCIS). FLYNN 
110 Brandon Road 
Cranston, RI 02910 
GERALDINE L. FOLLANSBEE 
44 Colvintown Road 
Coventry, RI 02816 
BRUCE E. FQOTE 
1809 Warwick Avenue 
Apt. # 7NW 
Warwick, RI 02886 
WAYNE W . FORD 
34 Lake A vc;nue 
,Bil;Jri.J!gt.()g3~1 02806 
SJ)SAN A, FORSBERG 
1;86 Mountain Laurel Dr. 
CJ;anston, RI 02920 
JOANNE R FORSSTROM 
1~ Tlln)1er A venue 
"' Warwick, RI 02886 
CATHERINE E. FOX 
83 Albert Avenue 
Edgewcx:xl, RI 02905 
PATRICIA M. FRANCIS 
101 Oakland Avenue 
Providence, RI 02908 
PAULA-MARIE FRAPPIER 
S West Oak Terrace 
Bellingham, MA 02019 
GORDON C. FRASER 
35 Friendly Road 
CranstOn, RI 02910 
Activities: Anchor Christian Fellowship. 
HELENE R. FRIEDMAN 
2407 Payne Street 
Evanston, IL 60201 
MARILYN FRIEDMAN 
24 Radcliffe A venue 
Providence, RI 02908 
Activities: Yearbook Aid 3, 4. 
CAROLE FRY 
ReynoJd Plat 
Chepaeher, RI 02814 
PATRICIA G. FRY 
36 Shady Glen Drive 
EastGreenwich, RJ 02818 
LEONARD G. FURTADO 
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MARILYN E. HAWORTH 
166 Willi s Avenue 
~pmberl:and, RI 02894 
lJACQUELL:NE D., HEBERT 
104 Ggtndvjew .Atpe;J t,I@ 
Lincoln Rl 028;95 .. 
DA vffl RwlaE::DDE~ 
76 Sherman A venue 
Bristol , RI 02809 
Activities: Ski Club ; T enn is T eam 1, 2, 3, 4. 
CRAIG). HEEDER 
11 Wisdom Avenue 
Providence, RI 02908 
Activities: Member o f Student Parl iament 2. 
ALVIN H . HERRINGTON 
280 Niagara Street 
Providence, RI 02907 
PATRICIA A. HINCH EY 
115 Benedict Street 
Pawrucket, Rl 02861 
HOLLY N. HITCH CO CK 
6 Christine Dri ve 
Barrington, RI 02806 
Activities: RIC D ance Company 2. 
DEBORAH A. HODGSO N 
21 Kilburn Avenue 
Lincoln , RI 02865 
DEBORAH A. HOLDEN 
100 T aft Avenue 
Providence, RI 
RUSSELL E. HOLLAN D 
40 Arnold Avenue 
N . Kingstown, RI 02852 
ELLEN M. HOPKINS 
50 Patience Court 
Warwick, RI 02888 
MARK]. HOPKIN S 
13 Rosedale Street 
N . Providence, RI 02911 
KATHLEEN M. HORN 
148 Blackamore Avenue 
Cranston , RI 02910 
JANICE E. HRUBETZ 
3400 Fall Meadow Road 
# 320 
Demon, TX 76201 
LINDA L. HUGHES 
30 Mason StLeet 
West W «rwi'ck RI 
PAJvfELA S. HUNT 
' 109 Winchell Road 
W arwick, RI 02889 
Acti vities: RIC Chorus 1, 2, 3. 
SUSAN A. H UNT 
312 From Street 
Lincoln , RI 02865 
KEVIN R. HURLEY 
185 Summit Street 
Pawtucket, RI 02860 
MARY L. IACOBUCCI 
94 Basswood A venue 
Providence, RI 02908 
DIANE L. IZZI 
J7 Chandler Street " 
No. Provid¢nce, R,I . 029 1 b . 
EARNEST E. JACKSON ' 
71 Laura Street 
P..rovldence, RI 02907 
JOAN V. JACKSON 
133 Bramble W ay 
Tiverton , RI 92878 
ROGER F.JADCfsz· ., 
51 Althea Drive 
Cranston , RI 02920 
JULIE L.JANCZYK 
153 Alben Avenue 
Cranston, Rl 02905 
MJCHAELJ. JANUSZ 
31 De:xrer $tJ;eet 
Cumberland, Rl 02864 
JAMES S.J.ENDZEJEC 
83 Knotry Oak Road 
Cm.renrry, RI 02.81 6 
PRISCILLA A. JEN ISON 
48 Hill Dri ve 
Cranston, R~ 0.:4,920 
SHARON A"~ JQS.EPHS 
98 Wood St~~et ili 
Brisrol, lt! 02$((9 "" 
JEAN M.JUDlY ~ 
117 J ames Street.. "" 
East Providence, RT 02911 
SHEILA A. KANE 
250 Valley Street 
Providence, RI 02909 
HARRY KASAN OW 
38 Ruggles Street 
Providence, RI 02908 
KATHLEEN M . K EATING 
28 Campbell Street 
W est W arwick , RI 02893 
HOPE M . K EHOE 
8 Allerton A venue 
East Providence, RI 02914 
ANN V. KELLEH ER 
29 Laurel Street 
Pawrucket, Rl 02860 
Acri vities: Wrestling Cheerleader 2, 3; Sigma 
Mu Delta, President. 
NANCY S. KELLEY 
133 K enyon Avenue 
Pawtucket, RI 02861 
ROGER E. KENYON 
River Road 
Ashaway, RI 02804 
MAURA L. KIRK 
15 Watauga Avenue 
N . Prov idence, Rl 02911 
MICHAEL KIRK 
74 Ingraham Street 
East Providence, RI 02914 
RUTH KLINKMAN 
Roselawn Avenue 
Forestdale, RI 02842 
DORLA L. KNIGHT 
125 Texas Avenue 
Providence, RI 02904 
DENISE A. LACLAIR 
190 River Avenue 
Providence, RI 02908 
Activities: Drop-in Center Counselor; D ebate 
Team, Secretary ; Publ ic Relation Off icers; 
Judo Club. 
CAROL A. LOCOSTE 
770 Round Hill Road 
No. Smithfield, Rl 02895 
GERARD R. LAUBER TE 
1156 Smithfield Avenue 
lincoln , Rl 02865 
LEO E. LAMARRE 
90 Dulude Avenue 
~oonsocker, RI 02895 
A;hiv~ties : Srudent Advisory Committee of 
. Math Depr. 3,4~ ¥ath Clu,b 31• 4; N~ripnal , 
· Council of Teaehers of M;~.thernarics. 
DJ;BORAH.A.. ~MB . ,, • 
82. Country Drive, 
West Warwfek, RT 0,..2893. 
MATHA S. LAMKA 
29 Church Street " 
Apr. 16 
East Providedce, RI 02914 
JOAN E. LaMOTHE 
72 Seymour Street 
Warren , RI 02885 
Activiries: Nursing Club. 
GISELE). LAMOUREUX 
255 Carrington Avenue 
W oonsocker, RI 02985 
POLLY LANCIA 
175 Woodbine Sueer 
Apr. 2 
Cransron , RI 02910 
DIANE M. LAN DRY 
365 Columbus Avenue 
Pawrucket, RI 02861 
ELIZABETH A. LAN E 
146 O cean View A venue 
Swansea, MA 02777 
BRIAN). LANGTON 
52 Elmcresr Avenue 
Providence, RI 02908 
JOHN V. LANZIERI 
312 N elson Street 
Providence, RI 02908 
SUSAN E. l aPAN E 
9 Cushman Avenue 
East Providence, Rl 02914 
ROBERT). LARIVEE 
17 Chaplin Street 
Pawrucket, RI 0286 1 
PATRICIA E. LaROSE 
73 Auburn Street 
Pawrucket, RI 02860 
NOLA LASALLE 
90 Lindy Avenue 
Warwick, RI 02889 
ELAINE C. LAUBLE 
6 White Rock Road 
Warwick, RI 02889 
LINDA A. LAVERDIER E 
250 South M ain Stree t 
Bellingham, MA 02019 
BERNADETTEA LA VOlE 
125 Beechwood Avenue 
Pawtucket, RI 02860 
PAULINE M. LAVOIE 
316 Park Avenue 
Woonsocket, RI 02895 
DEBORAH]. LAWSON 
45 Pinecrest Drive 
Pawrucket, RI 02861 
THOMAS LAZIEH 
34 Rand Streer 
Central Fall s, RI 02863 
FOSTER F. LEBER 
141 Sisson Street 
Providence, RI 02909 
KAREN). LECO 
4267 Post Road 
East Greenwich , RI 02818 
SHEILA M . LeFOLEY 
71 Kilvert Street 
Warwick, RI 02886 
JACQUELYN C. LeFORT 
157 Kenyon Avenue 
Pawrucket, RI 02861 
MICHAEL W . LeGENZ A 
7 Tiffany Street 1m 
, Cenrr~lEa}Jl? . RI . 02863 
.; ".EELfTI.A.M.LENNON 
,.1:201\!;we ts1ani'l .4veltu.~ w 
· P;t')Vt::uCkec, R1 i9Z860 
. ANf'Q~:pT.AM. LEONARD 
S 1"Caridace Streer 
Providence, Rl o'2908 "' 
CYNTHIA LEONARD 
251 Rumsti\:Js, Road 
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MARTHA M. McNALLY 
38 Hillside A venue 
Coventry, RI 02816 
PAULS. McNIFF 
53 Winthrop Avenue 
Providence. Rl 02908 
DIANE M. MECCHf 
29 Palm Street 
Pawtucket, Rl 02860 
ESMERIA T. MEDElROS 
136 Broadview Road 
East Providence, RI 02914 
JOHN P. MEDEIROS 
6 Doran A venue 
Bristol, Rl 02809 
ZVJEZDANA S. MEDIC 
212 First Avenue 
W oonsocket, RI 02895 
KATHLEEN M. MEEHAN 
24 St. Elizaberh Street 
Bristol , RI 02809 
Activities: Theatre Club: Student Advisory 
Committee of Thearre Club 1, 2, 3. 
FREDERICK). MEERS 
252 W. Forest Avenue 
Pawtucket, RI 02860 
JUDITH M. MENOCHE 
19 Edward Srreet 
Coventry, RI 02816 
Activities: Sigma Mu Delta. 
DEBORA A. MERCHANT 
15 Squantum Drive 
Middletown, RI 02840 
SUZANNE T. MEUNIER 
143 Harri s Street 
Pawtucket, RI 02861 
JOY C. MICHON 
11 Brownstone Ridge 
Wallingford CT 02492 
WILLIAM A. MIDDLETON 
21 Washburn Street 
Providence, RI 02908 
SUSAN H. MILLER 
903 Hope Street 
Providence, RI 02906 
DIANE M. MILLETTE 
255 Waldo Street 
Providence, RI 02909 
ELIZABETH M. MINICUCCI 
16 Gina Drive 
Johnston, RI 02919 
LYNN C. MONI 
3905 Mendon Road 
Cumberland, RI 02864 
Activities: Chorus l; Pinning Committee 4. 
SUSAN M. MONTEIRO 
83 Rochambeau A venue 
Providence, RI 02906 
)UDYA.MONTGOMERY 
100 B Humbert Srreet 
No. Providence. RI 02911 
KATHLEEN MOONEY 
212 Sandy Lane 
Warwick, RI 02905 
PAMELA). MOREAU 
224 Central A venue 
No. Providence, Rl 02904 
D ENISE MOREL 
33 Reservoir Avenue 
Pawtucket, RI 02860 
SHARON A. MORELLO 
8 Greenfield A venue 
N . Providence, Rl 02895 
IRENE MORGAN 
SOl Kenneth Avenue 
Somerset, MA 0272'5 
GREGORY S. MORIN 
9 Tanglewood Court 
West Warwick, RI 02893 
Activities: Epsilon Pi Tau; American 
Industrial Am Association; RIC Industrial 
Arrs Club; RIEA: Publication: 
"Geography jn Industrial Am?'' in MAN/ 
SOCIETY I AND TECHNOLOGY 
(Sepr./Qcr, J.975). 
PAUL C. MOR!N 
67 Buffinton Street 
Fall River, MA 02721 
Activities: Pi Mu Ep$ilon, President. 
kATHLEEN E. MORRIS 
51 Bateman Avenue 
Newport, RI 02840 
STEVEN 0. MORRIS 
20 Thornton Street 
Pawtucket, RI 02860 
MAUREEN C. MORRISSEY 
10 Dunnell Avenue 
Pawtucket, RI 02860 
Activities: Tennis; Women's Varsity Tennis 
Team l, 2, 3, 4. 
WILLIAM). MOSS 
189 Woodbury Street 
Pawtucket, RI 02861 
MARCIA E. MOULTON 
40 Steele Avenue 
Warwick, RI 02889 
PHILIP). MULBERRY 
8 White Sueet 
Pawtucket, RI 02860 
JOANNE M. MURPHY 
17 Thurston Avenue 
Newport, RI 
KAREN M. MURRAY 
133 Mulberry Street 
Pawtucket, RI 02860 
JOHN C. MUTH 
14 Joann Drive 
Barrington, RI 02806 
CAROL A. MYRON 
134 Speck Avenue 
Cranston, RI 02910 
KAREN A. NABB 
12 George Street 
Warwick, RI 02888 
ALBERT P. NADEAU 
666 Park Avenue 
Woonsocket, RI 0289'5 
JUNE E. NALBANDIAN 
595 Algonquin Drive 
Warwick, RJ 02888 
THOMASPNAY 
50 Common Street 
Providence. RI 02908 
LINDA A. NEWSON 
62 Elm Avenue 
Rumford, RI 02916 
PETER L. NERO 
146 East View Avenue 
Cranston, RI 02920 
Activities: Sigma Iota Alpha, Vice President, 
President; President of Greek Council; 
Secretary, Industrial Arrs Club; Treasurer 
of Class 4; Treasurer of Greek Council; 
Member of SAGE; Member of Student 
Activities. 
JOHN]. NEUBAUER 
174 First Street 
East Providence, Rl 02914 
JOSEPH W. NEVINS 
260 Gibbs A venue 
Newport, RI 02840 
DEBORAH L. NEWTON 
165 Adrian Srreet 
Warwick, RI 02886 
SUZANNE NOLAN 
69 Church Street 
Pascoag, RI 02859 
JOHN). NOONAN 
81 Drolet Avenue 
Pawtucket, RI 0286\ 
D EBRA A. NORDQU!ST 
603 Church Avenue 
Warwick, RI 02889 
ELIZABETH A. NUNES 
84 West Cole Street 
Pawtucket, Rf 02860 
CAROL C. O'BRIEN 
278 Greeley Avenue 
Warwick, Rl 02886 
SHERRY A. O 'BRIEN 
38 Babcock Road 
Westerly, Rl 02891 
DONNA A. O'LEARY 
291 Gilbert Street 
Mansfie ld, MA 02048 
MARY L. O'LEARY 
14 Tierney Avenue 
Hull , MA 02045 
LOUIS M. OLIVEIRA 
28 Lee Avenue 
Newport, Rl 02840 
LOUISE A. OLIVEIRA 
28 Anthony Avenue 
Bristol, RI 02809 
ELAINE B. OLIVO 
284 Angell Road 
Lincoln, RI 02865 
THERESA A. OLIVO 
14 Layton Sueet 
No. Providence, RI 02911 
GERARD E. O'NEILL 
RR # l Box 206A 
Chepachet, RI 
WILLIAM]. O'NEILL 
1143 Y2 Hartford Street 
Apt. 58 
Johnsron, RI 02919 
THOMAS E. O'ROURKE 
28 Lisbon Street 
Providence, RI 02908 
Activities: Class of 1976 Ring Committee; 
Senior Staff of Yearbook, EXODUS 1976. 
ROBIN L. ORTH 
146 Forest Drive 
Hillsdale, NJ 07642 
STEPHEN P. OSTIGUY 
165 Buena Vista Drive 
North Kingstown, RI 02852 
ROBERT OTTIANO 
470 Manton Avenue 
Providence, RI 02909 
ALLEN P PACHECO 
33 Charles Street 
Brisrol, Rl 02809 
LISA A. PALAZZO 
10 West Hill Drive 
Cranston, RI 02920 
Activirie :Gold Key Society; Volleyball 
Inrramurals. 
STEPHEN). PALAZZO 
226 Easrwood Avenue 
Providence, RI 02909 
JOANNE PALOMBO 
26 Oregon Avenue 
North Providence, Rl 02911 
FRED P. PALUMBO 
151 Bellevue Avenue 
Warwick, RI 02888 
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FRANCES P. REED 
55 Lafayerre Road 
Apt. 3 
North Kingsrown. RI 02852 
ANNE E. REGO-COITE 
257 Lenox Avenue 
Providence,RI 02907 
KATHLEEN M, REILLY 
32 Campbell Street 
West W arwick, RI 02893 
Activities: judo Club. 
SUSAN D. REYNOLDS 
50 Blacksrone Blvd. 
Apt. 13 
Providence, RI 02906 
ALBERT L. RICCI 
89 Courtland Street 
Providence, RI 02909 
Activities: Forensic Society, Vice President 
and Treasurer; Chairman, RIC Student 
Speakers Bureau; Chairman, Student 
Advisory Committee; RIC Hockey Club 2, 
3; Intramura ls 1, 2; Anchor Christian 
Fellowship; RIC Forum; Student Advisory 
Committee. 
CATHY A. RICCI 
122 Raphael Avenue 
Providence, RI 02904 
DONNAM. RICCI 
189 Curry Road 
Cranston, RI 02920 
Activities: Environmental Forum. 
ROSANNE RICCI 
219 Simmonsville Avenue 
johnsron, RI 02919 
MEDORA RICCIARELLI 
36 Olympia Avenue 
Pawtucket, RI 02861 
DEBORAH A. RICCIO 
730 Annaquatucket Road 
North Kingsrown, RI 02852 
MICHELE A. RICCITELLI 
75 Parnell Street 
Providence, RI 02909 
Activities: Art Club; Intramural Athletics. 
ANN M. RICHARDS 
21 Montrose Street 
Providence, Rl 02908 
ALAN D . RICHARDSON 
163 Rock Ridge Drive 
Woonsocket, RI 02895 
CLARK A. RICHARDSON 
73 Cushman Avenue 
East Providence, RI 02914 
DENISE S. RICHER 
86 Daggett A venue 
Pawtucket, RI 02861 
SHARON T. RIDDENSDALE 
473 Old Fall River Road 
Swansea, MA 02777 
jOSEPH H . RIDEOUT 
38 Pinehurst A venue 
Providence, Rl 02908 
DIANE). RIPA 
117 Lowell Avenue 
Providence, Rl 02909 
CYNTHIA A. ROBERGE 
448 Daggett Avenue 
Pawtucket, Rl 02861 
WU.LIAMG. ROBERGE 
448 Daggett Avenue 
Pawtucket, lU 02861 
MARILYN A. ROBERTI 
25 Brae Street 
No. Providence, Rl 02911 
ELAINE K. ROBERTS 
285 Crestwood Road 
W arwkk, RI 02886 
PATRICIA L. ROBERTS 
104 Mystic Drive 
Warwick, RI 02886 
Activities : KIP Tutor Gold Key Society. 
Treasurer. 
THOMAS M. ROBERTSON 
8 White Rock Drive 
Coventry, RI 02816 
WENDY L. ROBERTSON 
50 H ammond Street 
Providence, Rl 02909 
JAMES P. ROBINSON 
109 Mil ron Road 
W arwick, RI 02888 
CELINE A. ROCHEFORT 
14 Fall Street 
Woonsocket, RI 02895 
ROBYN A. RODERIGUES 
73 Morgan Street 
Portsmouth, RI 02871 
DONNA B. RODGERS 
312 Varnum Drive 
East Greenwich, Rl 02818 
jOHN L. ROGERS 
88 Bellevue Avenue 
Somerset, MA 02725 
NANCY L ROGERS 
47 Cole Street 
Brisrol, RI 02809 
CAROL). ROMANO 
132 Dante Street 
Providence, RI 02908 
SUZANNE). RONDEAU 
205 Harri son Street 
Pawrucket, RI 02860 
BARBARA M. ROQUE 
255 Lansdowne Road 
Warwick, RI 02888 
RICHARD C. ROTELLA 
51 Lookout A venue 
johnsron, RI 02919 
Activities: Class of '76 Ring Committee 
Chairman; Class of '76 Social Committee 
Member; Class of '76 Treasurer 3; Student 
Parliament Finance Commission Member; 
Student Parliament Observer for RIC-AFT 
and Board of Regents Negotiations; Peer 
Counselor for SHOE. 
MARJORIE A. ROWELL 
70 jefferson Street 
Warwick, RI 02888 
SUSAN A. ROYLE 
11 Valley Crest Drive 
Coventry. RI 02816 
LUCY M. RUSSELL 
313 Prai rie Avenue 
Providence, RI 02905 
RICCARDO M. RUSSILLO 
2 Mills Dri ve 
johnston, RI 02919 
KENNETH L RYAN 
158 Chapel Srreet 
Lincoln , RI 02865 
STEPHEN) RYA N 
58 Edgewood Blvd. 
Providence, RI 02905 
JOYCE A. SACCO 
21 Hobart Street 
Westerly , RI 02891 
Acrivities: Gold Key Society; Ski Club 1, 2, 3. 
MARY ANN SALEM 
12 Napqle0n Sr.reet 
West Warwick. Rl 02893 
JOAN E. SALHANY 
36 Norman Avenue 
Pawtucket, RI 02860 
DALE C. SALISBURY 
8 Cecil Street 
johnstOn, RI 02919 
JAMES F. SALISBURY 
49 Riverdale Street 
Providence, RI 02909 
LOIS M. SALISBURY 
Trimtown Toad 
North Sciruate, Rl 02857 
MARILYN E. SALISBURY 
23 Barrows Srreet 
Providem;e. RI 02909 
SUSAN J SALISBURY 
195 Main Srreet 
Fiskeville, RI 02823 
Acrivities: Nursing Club. 
MICHAEL F. SALOIS 
Box 204 RFD # 1 
Pascoag, RI 02859 
RAYMOND). SALOIS 
84 Windsor Road 
Pawtucket, RI 02861 
DONNA B. SARGESON 
9 Beverly Drive 
Lincoln, RI 02865 
CATHERINE A. SARNOSKY 
740 Third Avenue 
Woonsocket, RI 02895 
Activities: RIC Dance Company. 
PAUL D. SAWYER 
76 East Street 
Pawrucker, RI 02860 
LUCY A. SCANLON 
RFD #1 
Bradfor, RI 02808 
EDITH C. SCHADE 
6 Lister Drive 
Barringron, RI 02806 
EDWARD P SCHILLING 
8 Beacon Road 
Hopatoong, Nj 07843 
MARK S. SCHNABEL 
59 Howland Avenue 
East Providence, RI 02914 
LINDA). SCHWARTZ 
19 Rumstick Road 
Barrington, RI 02806 
KATHLEEN A. SCOTHON 
39 Cadoret Drive 
Cumberland, RI 02864 
DEBORAH A. SEARLE 
140 Gilmore Street 
Warwick, RI 02886 
Activities: Anchor Staff; Nursing Club 4, 3. 
jOANN SECURO 
36 Pearse Avenue 
Bri srol, RI 02809 
MARl BETH SELWYN 
8 Novelty Road 
W arwick, RI 02889 
JAMES A. SEVENEY 
60 Settlers Srreet 
Ponsmouth, RI 02871 
JANE E. SHANNAHAN 
90 Brewster Drive 
W arwick, RI 02889 
DEBRA H. SHAPIRO 
28 Felix Street 
Providence, RI 02908 
DEBORAH M. SHEA 
88 Roslyn Avenue 
CranstOn, RI 029 LO 
Activities: Chorus 1, 2.., 4.; \"X' omen's Alliance 
2; Chess Club L 2. 
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Activities: Kappa Epsilon; National 
President, Kappa D elta Phi 1975. 
JILL E. TRINQUIER 
20 Echo Drive 
Warwick, RI 02886 
KAREN F. TRIPODI 
482 Prospect Street 
Woonsocket, Rl 02895 
MARJORIE M . TRUESDALE 
Elm Street 
Rehoboth, MA 02769 
JOSEPH]. TUDISCO 
17 Summer Street 
Westerly, RI 02891 
DAVID A. TULLY 
586 Buttonwoods Avenue 
W arwick, RI 02886 
GLORIA]. TURENNE 
223 Shawmut Avenue 
Central Fall s, RI 02863 
JEAN L. TYMKO 
66 Pearson A venue 
Pawrucker, RI 02860 
KAREN A. TYSZKOWS:t<T 
159 Wheele~ Avenue 
Cranston, RI 02905 
aLLAN J VANDENBERG 
66 Algonquin Road 
Rumford, Rl 02916 
MARIANNE VE.TRJ 
262 Orchard Srreet 
Woonsocket, RI 02895 
DIANA L. VIEIRA 
75 War~rman Avenue 
,East Providence, RI 02914 
PATRJClAA. VlEN'E 
11 CrestwOod Road 
Warwick. Rl 02886 
GERARD A. VINCELETTE 
14 Lauaughn Srreer 
Providence, RI 02909 
CAROL B. VITIELLO 
126 New.J3ritaiJil..A;venue 
Plainville, CT 0()()62 
STEVEN VOCCIO 
97 Caporal Street 
Cranston, RI 029l0 
LUANNE]. WAGNER 
20 Musket Hill Lane 
Milford, CT 06460 
JANIS S. WAHL 
Little Pond Country Road 
Cumberland, RI 02864 
KATHLEEN WALDRON 
9 Florence Street 
Riverside, RI 02915 
MARGARET A. WALDRON 
9 Bailey Street 
Cranston, RI 02902 
PATRICIA A. WALSH 
20 Orlando A venue 
Cranston, RI 02901 
KATHLEEN J. WARD 
40 Roundway Drive 
Coventry, RI 02816 
LINDA R . WARD 
Oak Streer 
Westerl y, Rl 02891 
DIANNE E. WARREN 
481 Munroe Avenue 
Warren, RI 02885 
MARCIA H. WATERMAN 
2121 Plainfield Pike 
Johnsron, RI 02919 
MICHAEL G. WATSON 
39 Stansbury Street 
Providence, RI 02908 
ELLEN G. WEAVER 
29 W estfield Road 
Warwick, RI 02888 




Brisrol, RI 02809 
Activities: Treasurer of Phys. Ed. and Health 
Majors Club; Wrestling, Captain 4. 
CAROLYN M. WEGIEL 
6 Cumberland Street 
Cumberland, RI 02864 
ALICE E. WHALEN 
341 22 Street Court 
E. Bradenton, Florida 33505 
KATHLEEN R. WHALEN 
10 Biltmore Avenue 
Gumberland, RI 02864 
ActiYities: Student Advisory Board for Dept. 
ohSJlleec,b (frbeatre; Mem1Sero£ RIC 
Th.eatreTouring Company and RIC 
q}~ldr{:n's 'theatre apd 1tU ~IC'Thea{re 
Pr\'>ducdo.+x% . ,ff! 
ELLEN A. WB£LAN 
5*tfk:wfde.re: BJ~cL 
:No . .Proyiclence, Rf 02911 
WILUAM T. WHITE 
3~ Farnum Avenue 
No. Providence, RI 02911 
eAROL :t'H]%f:M~~if,j 
J.;!~5l,~a~~tr~et Wes~iWic~, Rf MS9;f1 
Bl\.li<RrCIA D. WHITTAKER 
135 Pequot Avenue 
Warwick, RI 02886 
MARILYN M. WHITTET 
42 Seabrook Drive 
East Providence, RI 02914 
GERALD E. WILLIAMS 
Willard Hall RI C 
Providence, RI 02908 
PALMER H. WILLIAMS 
Gen. Gelivery 
W esterly, RI 02891 
RALPH W. WILLIS 
1318 Chalkstone Avenue 
Providence, RI 02908 
BARBARA A. WINFIELD 
20 Agawam Road 
BarringtOn, RI 02806 
DON L. WINSLOW 
Pole 752 
Weaver Hill Road 
West Greenwich, RI 02816 
LYNDA C. YOUNG 
1219 Old Baptist Road 
Norrh Kingsron, RI 02852 
DAVID H. YUELLS 
70 Blackberry Hill Drive 
Marunick, Rl 02879 
KENNETH A. ZAJDf} 
8~ Elder St,reer "" 
Pawt~ke~ ·· .. 02S.60 Activte~s:~sffun ~Tliu; Industrial Arrs 
Club. 
LINDA M. ZANGARI 
57 Eisenhower Drive 
Smi;~~eld3,~~ 02911 Act1 Vtt:J<eS':l:P?s:!ology -5rudent I meres f. 
~J;\\Up-
V,6.LER.IA.1G' D. ZAPASNIK 
61 Bailey Street 
Cranston, RI 02920 
DONNA L. ZAROOGIAN 
MICHAEL]. WHITTFI" 
412 Seabrook Dsive 
Ease R..cov~dence, RI <12%4' 
ANN M. WILLIAMS 
351 Princess Avenue 
Cranston, RI 02920 
PHILIP W . ZINGALE 
55 Salina Street 
Prov#jcnc&.f',Rl 02~8 
:::.::;,:::J!i!i~~,;;;.. m CK'Rffi A. ZINNO 
86 East Maln Street 
West Warwick, RI 02893 
Activities: Pi Mu Epsilo.n; Elem.entatfMaffi 





N'o."Providence, RI 02904 
LAURA M. ZUCKER 
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"To live in hearts we leave behind, 
Is not to die." 
Campbell 
We, of the Class of1976 at Rhode Island College, 
wish to honor the memory of Theodore Lemeshka, 
who passed away in january of this year. 
Mr. Lemeshka was a well-loved professor of 
biology who was dedicated to his students. He had 
served Rhode Island College for twenty years prior 
to his passing, and he was held in high esteem by 
both faculty and students alike. In 1956 he initiated 
microbiology with one small class of students; at the 
time of his death, he was teaching well over 300 
students per year in microbiology in a new building 
with modern, up-to-date laboratory facilities. Mr. 
Lemeshka was a man of enormous drive who not 
only confined his energies to the college life but to 
community leadership as well. 
It was a privilege to know Mr. Lemeshka, and he 
will always live in our minds and hearts. He was a 
teacher who was truly concerned for his students 




Tht· Cb" of 19-6 .It Rhode [,l.lml Collc~c wi,fll'' to dcdiutt· their Bitmttn 
ni.tl (XIition of dK· tLt" yt·;trhook. EXODUS. 10 the r'~.:oplt of till" :-it.nt· of Hh<xk 
tlunh to tho..: fitizcn' who hlH; lxx:n ln,trumcnt.d in the cdu,;Hion of our toun-
tr)\youth 
Sinn; it' intq,tion in IS'\ I, Rhode hl:md Colle~(; [u, t-o:luuu:d lll.llll nK·n .md 
t<r6. tht prt"':m p,r.ulu.uin}< ,LJ,~ [u, 11 itnn"':d the ton,uu< tion of th<: full 
<.'<[Uipp<.xl Fo).!.lfll Lik :Xicnn: Buildin).!. ;t!Kw (linin).! L~tilill. :tnd tht· impknH:n· 
r\dJm' l.ibr.trY whi<h j, (Urrcntk umkr <on,tnt<.tion 
hi.chcr t~!ucnion of both IOUil).! and old. The Cl.l" oi J<r(, tlunb :tll l~hodt· 
Ut"l:oftxlucuion for I!::!ICctr' 

THANKS 
Al"'l. 'l"-'ti,tl tlunb 10:)ohn l.t."\1'- T.11lor Puh]i,hin,c. Comp.uw. (in-..:m ~irot l":X:lnu "tu-
DiRohbio. D.t1 id r\ndrmni. T!uun.1' ()"]{ourh·. \l.1n lkth <:oltnun .. u1d l.ind.1 i\l.iL\IiiLin 
Tlunk, to l)(:ml\l,( :oo!. :l<hi,.;Jr. .mLI t\nn- \l.tri<:. (len lkllut<l.l!ld Bri.m T-1ft ~tmknt I'Jr 
kmwm. D~\T IA.JYdl. Tom 1\urkc En:t :;..hnt:idn .md i\bn llodmun phmo_~,:r.tphn,_ ( iordnl 
Ro1\ ky .u the Nt'"' Burc.tu .. md to TlrorK·Ior po,tn;.: for hi,,:u pi<t\lrt 
PICTURE CREDITS 
The Exodus Staff would like to thank the various photographers who have conrributed in mak-
ing the 1976 Exodus a success and also the various other conrributors: 
-THANK YOU-
Alan Hochman- Ediror- 1975 EXODUS- concert pictures, color slides, and registration pic-
tures. 
Dave Dovel!- Freelance photographer- color slides. 
Tom Burke - Faculty pictures, organization pictures, candids, and "A SALUTE TO THE 
BICENTENNIAL'' 
Marcel Desrosiers and the Anchor Staff for their help throughout the year. 
Anchor Sports Staff -Charles Arent and Marion A vakion -sports pictures. 
Ezra Schneider- color basketball slides. 
Dr. Fannie H. Melcer- Dance Company pictures. 
Dr. P. William Hutchinson -Theater pictures. 
Art work- Carol Velletri and Gerry Friedman. 
Activities Layout- Kathy Gardiner. 
SportS Layout- Gloria Anderson. 
Organizations, Proofreading and Layout- Denise Morretti, Assistant Ediror. 
Faculty Layout- Sue Amaro. 
Senior Section- Karen McHugh and the Senior Staff. 
William Baird and John Taylor- spores pictures and statistics. 
Gorden Rowley- News Bureau- Sports pictures and other events. 
Kate Cross and Catherine Hawkes- Poetry. 
Karen McHugh- Senior Picnic, Cruise, and Senior Dinner pictures. 
Gerry Friedman- Cover Design, Introduction, Candids, "SIGNS OF THE TIMES," and Com-
mencement. 
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KAREN McHUGH- Senior Edicor, and a friend. 
DAVID ANDREONI MARY BETH COLEMAN 
THOMAS O'ROURKE CAROL DIROBBIO 
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LETTER FRO Z...I Til E EDITOJ~ 
GER RY FR IEDMAN 
'km anivitie~ and campo~ life combined with the Bicentennial theme helps tO make this yc:Jr's 
Exodus~ sutces,ful ~wry . both of ~tudent progrcs~ as wdl ~~summing up our mtion·s 200 years 
ofpro,crcss 
A~ &litor of the Yearbook. I found the 1ob as being ~mcwlw time wnsuming, yet quite 
rewarding. :>.h encounter with \':trious people m~<k- my job b01h <":br and hard :~t the same time 
and these emounter~ ~re somt·thin,~< that I \X/ILI. N EVER FORGET' 
its200thbirthd:t) 
For those people who feel ther have lx-c·n !dt om of the YcJrbook <lue to time faoors or 'f>:l-te 
of this Edition of the Exodu~. thi~ lx:ing to ponra1 qudems. hruhr. and s t ~ff a~ ther really arc 
Then:: is nothinF, false about t!K· r<-opk in the 1976 ExOOu~ . neither do wc atta(k mronc. we sim-
ph. 'TELL IT LIKE IT IS' .. 
ll1e dediotion of facult1 and students ;~lon,~< with their invohemcm is something a camcm 
tannot capture, these are inner thing~. TI1e camera only opwr<·, our outer cl1arauer 
My personal dedication i~ to those people who hal'(' made the Yearbook a suttcs~ The realitv 
of the J<)76Excxlusisas real as the Biccmennial it-.clf 
And so in do,inJ,: I would like 10 salute the people who h:wc 
madcadrx:aman:alitr 
To the R.LC Communitv and the N:11ion on her 200t h birt hday . 
~/!i~ 
E<lnor-tn-Chtd 
197 6Excxlu' 
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